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Our speaker this month is Amy Clifton. Amy is a research assistant at Archbold
Biological Research Station and has worked on various ecology projects studying plants,
birds, reptiles, and mammals for the past 10 years. She is currently working on the Redcockaded Woodpecker monitoring project at Avon Park Air Force Range as part of a
Department of Defense grant executed by Archbold. During the two years she has been
with Archbold, she’s participated in prescribed burns with the Air Force, The Nature
Conservancy and other partners. She has worked in bottomland hardwood forests,
deserts, tallgrass prairies, scrub and pine flatwoods.
Amy has a BA in Microbiology and a MA in Science from the University of
Arkansas at Fayetteville, AR and will be talking about the “The Importance of Prescribed
Burns to Florida’s Ecosystems”.
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In Bloom:
Pine Hyacinth (Clematis baldwinii)
Pine Hyacinth is native to peninsular Florida and is found on wet,
sandy soil in pinewoods. The flowers are solitary, on long stalks and are
pink to bluish lavender with expanded crispate margins. Leaves are typically
simple, but can be lobed and divided - are thin and not prominently
reticulate. There is great variability in flower size and leaf size. In their
native territory, they flower all year.
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Source: clematisviorna.info/clematis_baldwinii.html

WEED ALERT!
Cogongrass (Imperata Cylindrica)
Cogongrass (Imperata cylindrica) is an aggressive invader of natural and disturbed
areas throughout the Southeast with the capability of invading a range of sites. It disrupts
ecosystem functions forming dense, usually circular infestations that exclude all other
vegetation, reduces wildlife habitat, decreases tree seedling growth and establishment
success and alters fire regimes and intensity.
Native to Southeast Asia, cogongrass was accidently introduced into the southeast
United States in packing material in the early 1900s and it was also intentionally
introduced for erosion control and livestock forage.
Cogongrass is a perennial, colony-forming grass which can grow up to 6 ft. (1.8 m)
tall. Leaves have an off-center, whitish mid-vein and finely serrated margins. Leaves are
up to 6 ft. (1.8 m) long, 0.5-0.75 in. (1.3-1.9 cm) wide, stiff, and have a sharp, pointed tip.
Rhizomes (underground stem which often roots at nodes) are whitish, branched, scaly
and sharp at the tips. Cogongrass is best identified in the spring by the large fuzzy panicle
of flowers and seeds, giving the plant a cottony or silky look. Flower heads are 2-8 in.
(5.1-20.3 cm) long, silvery-white and cylindrical.
Cogongrass is a Federal Noxious Weed and any infestation must be identified by
the appropriate state or federal authority.
.

Cogongrass infestation . Photo by Mark Atwater,
Weed Control Unlimited, Inc., Bugwood.org

Large Cogongrass infestation. Photo by Wilson Faircloth,
USDA Agricultural Research Service, Bugwood.org

Source: www.invasive.org / www.cogongrass.org

Key Identification Features of Cogongrass
Flower/Seed head
- Cylindrical in shape
- 2-8 inches in length (total flower or
seed head)
- Silvery white in color
- Light fluffy dandelion-like seeds
- Blooms from late March to mid June
(flower timing depends somewhat
on local climate)

Left:: Flower. Photo by Mark
Atwater, Weed Control Unlimited,
Inc., Bugwood.org

Plant Base
- No apparent stem
- Leaves appear to arise directly from
or close to the ground
- Overlapping sheaths give a rounded
appearance to the plant base
- All vegetation doesn’t arise from one
dense clump, instead the plants are
more spread out
- Light-green to yellowish in color, or
could be reddish
- Often a lot of thatch around base

Flower before bloom. Photo by Mark Atwater,
Weed Control Unlimited, Inc., Bugwood.org

Flower. Photo by Chris Evans,
River to River CWMA,
Bugwood.org

Richard Carter, Valdosta State University, Bugwood.org

Source: www.invasive.org / www.cogongrass.org

Leaves
- Blades up to 6 feet long
- About 1 inch wide
- Whitish, prominent midrib, that is
often off center
- Margins finely serrate
- Some leaves are very erect, but some
may droop or lie flat
- Often light yellowish-green in color
- Could have a reddish cast in fall/
winter or brown after frost or freeze.

The white mid-vein is one of the identification
keys to cogongrass. Photo by Chris Evans,
River to River CWMA, Bugwood.org

Right: Leaf blade showing whitish, offcentered midrib. Photo by Mark Atwater,
Weed Control Unlimited, Inc., Bugwood.org

Rhizome/Roots
- Dense mat
- Many sharp points
- Covered in flaky scales
- Bright white under scales
- Strongly segmented
Sharp-pointed rhizome; Photo by Mark
Atwater, Weed Control Unlimited, Inc.,
Bugwood.org

Cogongrass roots. Photo by Chuck Bargeron,
University of Georgia, Bugwood.org

Segmented rhizomes with outer covering
intact. (bottom) and removed (top). Photo by
Chris Evans, River to River CWMA,
Bugwood.org

Source: www.invasive.org / www.cogongrass.org

Whole Plant
- Densely growing patches
- Tall grass (up to six feet, averaging 3-4 feet)
- Circular infestations
- Plants often turn brown in winter (at least
partially, but may depend on local climate)
FL native similar species:

Vasey grass (Paspalum urvillei): Flower/seed
head not fluffy, but loosely branched and
spreading.

Johnsongrass (Sorghum haplense): Flower/seed
head not-fluffy, but loosely branched and
spreading

Broomsedge (Andropogon virginicus):
Flower/seed head is thin and
sparselyflowered, blooms late
summer.

Silver beardgrass (Bothriochloa laguroides):
Very similar in looks, but often somewhat
branched and blooms later in the year (JuneAugust)

Source: www.invasive.org

Landscaping in Florida with Fire in Mind
Martha Monroe and Alan Long (School of Forest Resources and Conservation)
Fire is a powerful part of Florida’s landscape. It can maintain healthy natural
ecosystems, but also turn a home to ashes. Florida’s frequent lighting strikes and human
carelessness guarantee that wildfire will continue to be a factor in rural and suburban
areas. With the steady rise of new homes in undeveloped areas, some homeowners may
wonder if they are in danger of wildfire.
One of the best ways to minimize the effects of wildfire on undeveloped land is to
reduce the density of the plants. This can be achieved in several ways, but the strategy
that mimics nature and protects the health of the ecosystem is prescribed burning.
Consider encouraging the use of prescribed fire on undeveloped land near your home. In
the meantime, you can do a variety of other things near your home to increase your
protection from wildfire.
Determine your risk:
• Three factors contribute to wildfire risk:
• The land use in your area
• Building design and materials
If you live in a subdivision surrounded by homes and lawns, or an urban area, it is
unlikely that wildfire would reach your house. You could be at some risk if you have
undeveloped or wooded land near your home, however, you could be at some risk in the
event of a wildfire. Use the following criteria to assess your risk:

You are at low risk if you see…
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• Bare ground, improved pasture, widely spaced
grassy clumps or plants.
• Moist forest, mostly leafy trees, or mostly large trees.
• Few plants growing low to the ground
• Oak leaves or other broad leaves covering the ground
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You are at medium risk if you see…
• Thick, continuous grasses, weeds or shrubs
• Continuous thin layer of pine needles and
scattered pine trees
• Scattered palmettos or shrubs up to 3 ft. tall
separated by patches of grass and sand
• A reasonably clear view into or across the
undeveloped areas

© UF / IFAS
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Source: University of Florida – IFAS Extension

You live in a high risk fire-prone area if you see…
• A thick bed of pine needles and lots of pine trees
• Continuous palmettos, shrubs, or sawgrass more
than 3 ft. tall.
• Vines and small-to-medium trees or palms
between beneath taller pine trees
• Impenetrable shrubs or young pines.
• No clear view into the undeveloped area because of dense growth
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Walk around outside your home and look carefully at the nearby land. The type,
size and density of the plants determine wildfire risk. Some places may have
characteristics of more than one category.
Make it easy for fire trucks to get to your house. Clearly label your street name and
house number with metal signs and posts. Make sure the driveway has 16-foot clearance
of vegetation and create a 30-foot-wide space around your home for fire trucks to
maneuver. This 30-foot area around your home is called defensible space.

©UF / IFAS
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Defensible space separates landscape vegetation from surrounding forests and
leaves room for fire fighting equipment to maneuver.

Source: University of Florida – IFAS Extension

Inside your defensible space:
-

-

-

Trim lower branches up ft. 10 ft. on tall trees, remove vines from trees, and keep
shrubbery away from pine trees so that a fire on the ground cannot climb up these
fuel ladders to tree tops.
Keep combustible items like wood piles, compost piles gas grills, gas cans, and
propane tanks at least 30 ft. away from your house. Clear away dead vegetation,
pine needles and branches.
Landscape your defensible space to make it difficult for fire to spread to your
house. Use shrub islands or patches of perennials rather than continuous beds of
plantings. Thin trees so branches do not touch each other. Remove shrubs and
dead vegetation within 5 ft. of your house.
Keep large, leafy, hardwood trees in your yard, particularly on the east and west
sides of your house. Their shade is important to cool your house, and the flat
leaves trap moisture on the ground. Large pine trees also provide good shade.
Trim lower branches and rake up pine needles near any structure holly, red cedar,
and gallberry within 30 ft. from your home.
Remove flammable plants like saw palmetto, wax myrtle, yaupon holly, red cedar
and gallberry within 30 ft. of your home. These shrubs are more appropriate in
natural areas managed with prescribed fire. They contain resins, waxes and oils that
burn readily. Use not as flammable plants in your yard (see bellow)

People who live in high-risk rural and suburban areas of Florida should take
precautions to protect their homes form fire.Since some preventive actions have
economic and environmental costs, they are not appropriate for every homeowner. It is
possible to keep an attractive yard that conserves energy, water, and wildlife while also
protecting your home from wildfire. Additional fire protection can be gained if
homeowners, local landowners, and officials work together to develop fire protection
services, water sources, and defensible space for an entire community.

©UF / IFAS

Reduce some dense vegetation. Prescribed fire is best
for the ecosystem, but mowing or other methods of
eliminating fuels wil help protect your home. Call the
Division of Forestry (DOF) or Cooperative Extension
office for a list of qualified burners and fuel reduction
contractors in your area.
With your neighbors, promote the use of prescribed
burning for reducing vegetation nearby undeveloped
lands and the maintenance of vegetation breaks between
your properties. Be tolerant of smoke from prescribed
fires. Call the DOF to report nearby land that has a
dangerous build-up on fuels.

Source: University of Florida – IFAS Extension

Use Less-flammable Plants in Your Yard
Dogwwod, viburnum, redbud, sycamore, beautyberry, oaks, red maple, wild azalea,
sweetgum, coontie, winged elm, black cherry, persimmon, wild plum, sugarberry, Florida
soapberry, fringetree, ferns, wild olive, blue beech, hophornbeam, sparkleberry.
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Clock wise from top left: swamp dogwood (Cornus foemina),
beautyberry (Callicarpa americana), sweetgum (Liquidambar
styraciflua), small-leaf arrowwood (Viburnum obovatum), red
maple (Acer rubrum) and winged elm (Ulmus alata) (center)

Source: University of Florida – IFAS Extension
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Events
Events around Town
Barrier Island Center
Saturday May 9th - 11am to 3pm
Everyone is invited to the Barrier Island Center to celebrate their 1st anniversary!
Enjoy a guided hike, oyster mat making, live animals, sea turtle sand sculptures and
sidewalk chalk art, eco‐arts, games, guest speaker presentations, environmental
education exhibits and live music. There is no cost to attend. Refreshments for sale.
For more info, call the Barrier Island Sanctuary (321‐723‐3556) or visit
www.barrierislandcenter.com
8385 South Hwy A1A Melbourne Beach, FL

Citizens-in-Science Monitoring for the National Phenology Network
Wednesday, May 13 - 9:30am to 4:00pm
Phenology is the study of recurring plant and animal life cycle events, such as leafing and
flowering of plants, maturation of agricultural crops, emergence of insects and migration
of birds. The workshop is designed to bring citizen science groups together to explore
citizen participation, data sources and storage and the development of a core group of
citizen scientists to participate in plant and animal monitoring throughout Florida. The
group will lay the foundation for a long-term phenology network to examine the possible
connection between the timing of biological life cycle events and warming (climate
and/or urbanization). Visit www.usapn.org for more info.
University of Florida – Austin Cary Memorial Forest Conference Center,
Gainesville, FL
Email George Kish at gkish@usgs.gov by May 4th to save your seat
Cost: $12.00 cash at the door (catered lunch and breaks included)

2009 Florida Native Plant Society Conference
May 21 - 24, 2009
West Palm Beach Marriott Hotel
Wake Up and Plant the Natives:
Planting Today to Preserve Florida's Tomorrow
More information is available at www.fnps.org. Click on
the “Conference” listing on the right side of the home page

Tibet-Butler Preserve
Burning Issues
Saturday May 23 - 10am
Learn about prescribing fire as a common cure for forest ailments. Use your
computer lab to look and listen to professionals as they explore prescribed burning
equipment techniques and a long list of fire benefits. 2 hours (recommended for ages
10 to adult, limited to 20 participants). Call the preserve (407)876-6696 to reserve your
space.
Leaping Lizards
Sat, May 30 - 10 am
Anoles are found almost everywhere in Florida, yet few people know about them.
Mistakenly called chameleons, geckos or skinks, learn where they come from, how
they establish and defend territories, what they eat, what eats them and much more!
1 hour (Open to all ages; limited to 50 participants).

Trip to Nicaragua’s Ecological Areas
A unique trip designed for FNPS sponsored by Latin American Adventures, LLC.
www.latinamericanadventuresllc.com For questions:
raimundochavarria@yahoo.com or 954-662-1539. The $2,995.00 cost includes all
meals, lodging, all ground transportation, air transportation to Nicaragua, air travel
within the country and all activities (entrance fees to parks, reserves and preserves).
Limited to the first 20 people to register.

Pine Lily Picnic Social
Thursday, June 18 - 5pm to 8pm
Our chapter will get together this summer for a picnic at Ralph V. Chisholm Park in
St. Cloud. The social will include a plant walk and other activities. Bring your
barbecue food and beverages. Arrival, cooking and activities begins at 5p.m, followed
by plant walk at 7p.m. Join us! Park admission free
4700 Chisholm Park Trail - St. Cloud

Very special events happening throughout May in Florida:
Courtship ritual of adult alligators begins: loud, resounding bellows and
water slapping.
Lights Out! - Sea turtles nesting, some nests hatching already.
Bobcat kittens born. Coyote denning season peaks. Most bats give birth May
through mid-June. Bluegill are bedding at the full moon.
Redbreast sunfish and spotted sunfish begin spawning in rivers.

Volunteering doesn’t need to be a chore
By Loret Thatcher*
I had my first experience with volunteering for our Chapter at the Kissimmee
Kowtown Festival this past March. Jenny Welch, Sue Parent, Amy and Mark Johnson
and myself helped cover the information table for the Chapter. Jenny's display was
captivating and caused many people to stop to ask questions regarding gardening with
natives and inquire about our organization. Volunteering to man the table was a fun
experience. You don't need to be an expert to participate as I proved by being
there. If you fear that you can't answer a question, there are reference books available
and there is always the option to have inquirers leave their email address or phone
number and one of the more knowledgeable members is sure to have the needed
answer which we can forward during the following week. Think about helping out at
our upcoming events and let our events coordinator, Jenny Welch, know your
availability (mwelch@cfl.rr.com).

© 2009 Loret Thatcher

Jenny Welch (in blue shirt), Sue Parent (pink t-shirt) and Mark Johnson (white
baseball cap) pitch in to help answer Festival goers questions.

*Loret Thatcher is FNPS Pine Lily Chapter’s publicity chair

Pine Lily Spring Wildflower Tour
April, 18th 2009
Our Wildflower Tour at the Disney Wilderness Preserve was a success!
Field Botanist/ Monitoring Coordinator Danny Husband and Restoration Projects
Manager Chris Matson drove us around the gorgeous preserve (Danny shred duties as
botanist and buggy driver) - stopping along the way so we could admire some of the
beautiful flora around us. Danny pointed out a lot of interesting species (what a sharp
eye!) and along with Chris - who provided a lot of interesting background on the
preserve history and restoration information – helped attendees identify plants and
trees. Too bad we couldn’t tour all the 12.000 acres! If you didn’t make it, you don’t
know what you missed!
© 2009 Loret Thatcher

Perfect day for a buggy ride…

© 2009 Mike Canty

Danny (left) talking about native bromeliads, like the
Cardinal airplant - Tillandsia fasciculata – above his head
(attached to a Cypress tree) at the edge of Lake Russell.
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Danny (far right) sharing his plant knowledge with attendees
at the edge of Lake Russell, one of the last pristine lakes in
FL.
© 2009 Mike Canty

Blooming Nuttall's Thistle (Cirsium nuttallii ), one of
the countless native plants we had the chance to
glimpse during the tour

We have a diverse constituency
and want to make sure we are
doing our best at meeting your
needs. If you have ideas for
program topics, speakers or
field trips, please feel free to
send
an
email
to
mjohnson@ecotonelanddesign.
com

The Board of Directors, Committee
Chairmen, and Contacts

Don’t forget our Next Meeting
is on May 21st at 6:30 p.m. at
First United Methodist Church
in Kissimmee, located at the
corner of Dakin and Church.
We are always looking for people to
help make our chapter everything it can
be. If you ever feel you would like to
lend a helping hand please just contact
any of our board members.

President: Mark Johnson
mjohnson@ecotonelanddesign.com
Vice President: Kimberly Duffy
kduffy@stcloud.org
Treasurer: Cindy Meketa
cmeketa@netzero.net
Secretary and Field Trip:
Danny Husband
dhusband@tnc.org
Chapter Representative:
Christina Uranowski
curanowski@aol.com
Events Coordinator: Jenny Welch
mwelch@cfl.rr.com
Membership: Sue Parent
longwing_34746@yahoo.com
Publicity: Loret Thatcher
pinelilyfnps@aol.com
Newsletter: Claudia Canty
thelilypad_fnps@hotmail.com

Florida Native Plant Society Membership Application
Membership in the Floirda Native Plant Society enables you to receive their
wonderful quarterly magazine The Palmetto. Joining the FNPS also entitles
you to membership privileges in the Pine Lily Chapter of the FNPS and a
subscription to their monthly newsletter The Lily Pad.
w New Member

w Renewal

Name _____________________________________________________

Check pertinent category
w
w
w
w
w
w

Individual $25
w Not-for-profit
Full time student $15
organization $50
Library subscription $15 w Business or
Family or household $30
corporate $100
Contributing $40
w Donor $250
Supporting $250

Business name or organization _________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________
City, State and Zip ___________________________________________
Home phone ____________________ Work phone _________________

Make check payable to: FNPS
Detach and mail to:
Pine Lily Chapter of
Florida Native Plant Society
P.O. Box 278
Melbourne, FL 32902-0278

